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EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW
D EU K M EJIA N P R O T E ST S TO C ONTINUE
San Francisco. CA — T he “Duke Walch" is on. A group-of
determ ined gay men and lesbians, angered by Gov. George
D eukm ejian's veto of AB-1, are planning to picket every Bay
Area appearance by the governor in the near future, such as they
did last Monday in Berkeley. T he next scheduled picket and
protest will be this Saturday (March 31). at the Hyatt-Regency
Hotel at California and M arket streets. Deukmejian will be
speaking at an Armenian school banquet. T he protest is scheduled
from 6 to 8 P.M. For more information, contact organizer Gerry
P a rk e r at 543-1285.

FRANCOIS MITTERAND M a i pro-gay proiettar* In Berkeley. The gay
men and'lesbian* were protesting the arrival ol Gov. G eorge Deukmejian.

W HARTON N A M ES CAM PAIGN CO-CHAIRS
San Francisco. CA — T h e D ave W harton for S u pervisor
Com m ittee recently announced the nam es of its executive
committee co-chairs. T his is "a distinguished group o f peuple
who well represent a cross section of our city's activists and
community leaders," the openly gay candidate said in a press
release. T h e co-chairs are J e r r y E. B erg, a gay lawyer and
Democratic Party activist; lesbian police commissioner J o Daly;
Jam es Horm al, president of the S.F. C hamber Orchestra; Emilio
Nicolas, J r ., general m anager of KDTV; and neighborhood
activist M rs. Bobbi G riffith. Call 541-0563 for more details.
A A PH R S T A T E M E N T ON BATH H OUSES
San Francisco, CA — The A m erican Association of Physicians
fo r H um an R ig h ts has7eleâsed the following statem ent tin bath
houses: 'T h e r e is no evidence, at this tim e, that closing bath
houses would reduce the risk .or incidence of AIDS. We strongly
state, however, that multiple, anonymous sexual contacts, occuring
in any location, increases the risk of all sexually transmitted
diseases, including AIDS. A ttempts at legislating sexual behavior
have only changed locations of th at behavior, not curtailed it. We
strongly favor and request assistance for educational efforts to
reduce risks in the light of current know ledge; and indeed such
efforts are facilitated at locations such as bath houses, bars, etc.
W e are prepared to work with bath house ow ners as well as the
gay community to discuss risk reduction.”
GAY R EPU BLICA N S REA CT TO AB-I VETO
San Francisco. CA — Tom P e re tti, president of Concerned
R epublicans for Individual R ights, has expressed his strong
opposition and shock to Gov. G eorge D eukm ejian's recent veto
of AB-1, which would have banned discrimination in employment
based on sexual orientation. P eretti;stated in a press release that
he “disagreed strongly with the governor's premise that the ,
documentation wasn't there to dem onstrate wide-spread discrim
ination against gays in employement." He added that had the
governor-worked more closely with the gay community over the
years, he would have understood the problems in discrimination
that gay people face. As to the future of AB-1, Peretti stated, “If
the governor wants documentation, the . governor will get
documentation . . .an d once h e g e ts that. I expect him to sign AB
1 into law.”
DEMO MARCH PLA N S A N NOUNCED
San Francisco, CA — Plans for the National M arch for
Lesbian/G ay R ights which will coincide with this summer's
Democratic National Convention in San Francisco were announced
last w eek a t a press conference at Moscone Center. Co-chair Paul
B oneberg said he expected “tens of thousands of lesbians and
gay men to march th at Sunday before th è convention begins/'
Co-chair M ary D unlap said the march will show “that lesbians
and gay men will no longer be ta.ken lightly, joked about or
trivialized."
Supporters of the march include all four local gay Democratic
clubs, the National Coalition of Black Gays, the National Gay
T-ask Force, the Lesbian/Gay Labor Alliance and other groups.
For more information or to volunteer, call 431-1522.
40 A ID S CA SES T R A C E D TO O N E MAN
New Y ork, NY — Forty cases of AIDS in San Francisco and nine
pth e r cities have been traced through a chain of sexual-contacts to
a homosexual man w ho may h ave been a ''carrier” of the disease. •
spreading it .across the country without knowing he had-it. The
man had sexual contact with eight victims of AIDS: four in Los
Angeles and four in New York, according to an investigation by
the C enters for Disease Control. Those eight victims in turn had
contact with others and ultimately spread it to San Francisco and
nine other cities. (San Francisco Examiner, 3/2 7 /84)
LESBIAN LOVERS W IN SIT T IN G RIGHT
Los A ngeles. CA - A state appellate court has cleared the way
W letting tw o lesbian .lovers dine in private restaurant booths
that the owner had tried to reserve exclusively for male-female
couples. An L.A. Superior Court judge had refused to grant a
prelimiary injunction ordering the Papa Choux restaurant to open
the booths to women, but a state Court of Appeal panel ruled 3-to-0 last week that the-state's Unruh Act di>es not permit proprietors
and business owners to deny a ccessto th eir establishment unless
patrons violate reasonable rules of conduct. “Justice finally has
been done. T h is is a personal victory and a victory for human
rights," said D eborah Johnson, one of the tw o women involved
in the suit. (San Francisco Chronicle. 3 /2 2 /8 4 )

SHILTS RESPONDS TO CRITICS

"I don’t feel la m a representative
o f the gay community, but I ’m
certainly well respected w ithin my
profession. In fact, the more gay
activists yell a t me, the more
respected it makes me among my
peers in the news m edia."

"I think in the last year there
has been more energy placed in
fighting Randy Shilts than there
has been in fighting A ID S."

"Bath houses are clearly a major
problem with AIDS. The gay leader
ship may be willing to lie to gay
people about the bath houses . . .
gay people may be willing to lie to
themselves about the bath houses
. . . but I'm not going to lie to
them. "

Move to Outlaw Bath House Sex
Long time local gay activ ist.
Larry Littlejohn has officially
launched a petition drive to prohibit
sexual activity in the city’s bath
houses. “In order to prevent the
spread of AIDS and to protect the
public health, sexual activities
among patrons of public bath
houses should be prohibited," the
pétition states.
Signatures of only 7,332 regis
tered voters will be required to
put this “Declaration of Policy" on
the ballot this November. "In view
of the seriousness of the AIDS
epidemic and the need for effective
measures to control the spread of
AIDS, there should be no difficulty

gathering these signatures," Little
john said.
T he notice of intent to circulate
petitions was published last T ues
day (March 27), and circulation of
petitions will start on April 17
(this 21 day waiting period is
required by law).
“Phrased like a nuisance abate
ment measure, the proposal would
amend the police code under which
bath houses are licensed by the
city," according to an article in the
San Francisco Chronicle (March
28. 1984). "Under the am end
ments, bath house owners would
be required to prominently post a

sign saying, ‘Sexual activity among
the patrons on these premises is
prohibited.’ *
"The initiative ordinance also
would ban more than one person
from occupying a room or bed in a
bath house and provide that 'all
areas of a public bath house.open
Jo patrons shall be well lighted.'
“Once notified bn a code viola
tion the chief of police, who cur
rently licenses gay bath houses,
could revoke the bath house license
after a hearing.”,
“I have been trying for several
months to g et a public hearing on
the effectiveness of the Department
_____________ Continued on page 2.

Bitterness Abounds after Foundation Break-up
by. G ary S chw eikhart
wish we could have continued."
The sudden and surprising
Conway confided to The Sentinel.
decision by the board of directors
"We had a couple of major events
of the AIDS National Research
lined up, including a preview
performance of La Cage aux Folks
and Education Foundation to dis
on June 9. and another big benefit
solve “under its present form yet
[maintain] itself as an entity'' has
at Davies Hall on July 14.”
Conway estimated that the Nat
left em bittered employees and an ional AIDS Foundation could have
embattled board in its wake.
made as much as a quarter of a
T he decision by the board to
million dollars from the two bene
term inate the employment of the
fits: "The La Cage preview had
paid staff was made at a meeting
last March 5. The following account
thé very real possibility of netting
us $50,000. It's a hot show right
qf the board's decision is from the
now and a lot of people would pay
official minutes of the meeting, a
copy of which has been obtained
by The Sentinel.
“There w as then general discus
sion on thcFoundation's continuing
under its present form. [Board
treasurer Bob] Ross presented
budget figures which showed the
corporation not being able to con
tinue through another quarter.
[Board secretary and attorney
Franklin] Jacobson suggested a
motion as follows: 1) to terminate
the employment of the administra
tive assistant and part-time secre
tary with two weeks; 2) to terminate
the employment of the executive
director with 30 days notice; and
3) that prior to these terminations
the Foundation’s staff prepare a
written recommendation to the San
Francisco Foundation for the taking
over of space and facilities at 54
. Tenth Street.
“Mr. Jacobson further suggested
that the details . . . of the organiza
tion's dissolving under its present
form yet maintaining itself as an
motley to s,ee it. As for the Davies
entity in the event it might he
Hall benefit, the big. big thing
decided to start up again at some
would have been the video rights.
future date should also be included
David Sachs of CBS said we could
. . . Jacobson suggested the wording
sell the video rights to HBO for at
of the motion, [then ] Ross actually
least $200,000. At the very least
made the motion and jt was second
we could have wound up with
ed by Jacobson! T h e vote w as 8 in
$>50,000 for AIDS research."
. favor of Jacobson’s directives, no
While the board, at the March 5
one opposed and one abstention.”
meeting, voted' to "not act as
Executive Director Phil C6nway
official sponsor" of either benefit,
said he feit “stress and dismay"
staff employee Keith Thomas was
at the board's decision because it
"directed to find other sponsors to
prevented him from carrying out
back the Davies Hall event if at
two fundraisers he had planned
all possible.”
for this summer. -'J personally
Thomas felt that he could line

up a special committee to handle
the Davies Hall benefit but before
he could do so, treasurer Ross ,
called up the hall and canceled
the dates. This move shocked
another of the Foundation's board
members. “I can't figure out what
Bob is up to. He says he is trying
to help us, but he throws obstacles
in our path every step of the
way," this board member com
plained.
However, to save the hall dates
•for the benefit, one board m ember
wrote a personal check to hold
Davies Hall. "I really feel the
event has the chance to make a lot
of money for AIDS,” this board
member said.
But at another board -meeting
last Monday, event organizer
Thom as w as even denied the use
of space or support within the
National AIDS Foundation offices.
While Thomas refuses to discuss
the m atter publicly, he has pri
vately told friends that he was
“outraged” by the board's action.
The executive director of the
National Foundation told The
Sentinel that he “doesn't under
stand” why the board has decided
to sabotage the two fundraisers.
"We had the possibility of making
.more over the next two months
th a a w e have jn.the last year, but
still they decided not to continue."
Conway was also privately angry
over his treatm ent. "I never had
any control over the money. I
never knew how much was coming
in and how much was going out.
Sometimes when 1 needed to have
a check written. 1 literally had to
beg," Conway has complained to
his chums.
While'Conway said he has “no
idea" how much has been spent
by the National Foundation, he
said that “It cost us $8,000 a
month just to run a two-and-a-half
person office in a rent-free space."
He also provided The Sentinel
with a copy of the Foundation's
monthly budget.

by Gary S chw eikhart
Randy Shilts, the openly gay
reporter for the San Francisco
Chronicle, has been at the center
of controversy for some time now.
His stories about AIDS and the
bath houses have riled up num er
ous local gay men and lesbians,
while his recent article about
Sheriff Michael Hennessey re
cruiting for deputies a t a south of
Market bar has been denounced
as "homophobic," and Shilts, him*
self, has been dubbed “a gay
Uncle Tom" by the California
Voice.
T he S en tin el: You have been
taking a lot o f heat lately, especially
over the article about Sheriff M ike
Hennessey recruiting at Chap's.
A ny reaction?
S h ilts: Oh, it’s as bad as it has
ever been. But to put it into some
perspective, at the Chronicle I
have done some 400 stories in the
last three years; as a television
reporter for channels 2 and 9, I
did approximately 300 stories; and
in my two years as a staff writer
for The Advocate, I did several
hundred stories. For those people
who are mad about that one story
about the Deputy S heriffs Depart
ment, I really wish they would
put it into perspective and lopk at
the fact that I've done nine years
of real solid reporting on the gay
community. I feel the controversy
oyer the one story about Chap’s
has been Hysterically overblown.
People should put that story in
the context that I have done more
than just about any other single
journalist in the United States to
explain the gay experience within
the mainstream media.
Let's talk about the Hennessey
story first. The reaction we had
upon reading the piece was simple:
Why d id you, a gay reporter, write
the story in such a homophobic
tone?
I thought it was funny, I really
did. I had no idea it was going to
engender this giant controversy.
It was a situation where tonguein-cheek very rapidly became footin-mouth. Some people are mad
about it, some gay people, including
gay deputies, aren’t mad at all.
T he people who are maddest are
those gays who are very concerned
about how straight people view
them. In other words, they have a
major, psychological investment in
getting approval from straight
people.
Well, I have been living in this
world as an openly gay person for
so many years that I forget that
there are people like this. So I
think a lot of gay people read the
article and said, “Oh my God,
look what he is saying about u s to
straight people." I have long ago
ceased to care about what straight
people think. I was trying to catch
a little slice of life.
However, this is one of the only
situations in which I have actually
written a letter of apology. If
members of the San Francisco
Sheriff's Department felt they were
maligned-or were offended by the
story, I have written them to
express my sincere regrets. Some
of the lesbian and gay deputies
are people I have known for years
and years, a lot of them are
emblematic of everything I think
is good about the gay community,
and I feel bad if they were offended.
At the same time. I think the
gay community can be divided
into two groups: the doers and the
gripers. Most of the criticism has
come from people who have spent
their entire careers griping and
criticizing those people who actu
ally get out and do something. I
feel like I have a long" track record
of doing largely good things, so I
wish people would just-give me a
break. O.K., I blew it, I missed the
mark. I'm sorry, and that's just
the way it goes.
You have apologized to the depu
ties. 'do you feel like you also owe
an apology to. the lesbian/gay
community?
No. I don't want to sound strident
about this, but the article was not
done as* an insult to the gay

Continued on page 3..
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Bath House Sex
Continued from page 1.
of Health’s educational campaign
and on the bath houses, but no
one wanted to do anything. Every
one 1 talked to on the board of
supervisors said it was up to Harry
Britt to take the lead on this issue,
but so far he has refused to."
Littlejohn told The Sentinel.
Littlejohn dismissed the state
ment by the American Association
of Physicians for Human Rjghts
which said, "There is no evidence,
at this time, that closing the bath
houses will reduce the risk or
incidence of AIDS." “T hat's not a
medical opinion but a sociological
one, and it is an area that those
physicians have no expertise in,"
Littlejohn snapped.
“It is really very simple the
more times a person has the sex
act, the more he is exposed to the
risk of AIDS. If there are 19,000
sexual contacts in the bath houses
over any given weekend, then if
they are closed there will be 10,000
less exposures to AIDS,” he said.
“Besides, the bath houses a re set
up to facilitate the sex act. There
is warmth, music, low lights, clean
sheets, orgy rooms and glory holes.
Without all of these, people would
have to face a hard ground, rayi,
no douche hoses . . . so some
people may give the sex act up
altogether.

PLAY
SAFE

Littlejohn said that it is estimated
that only five percent o f the gay
community actually goes to the
baths. “That means that 95 percent
of our community won't be affected
by closing the bath houses," he
stated.
Littlejohn denied the story going
around town that he has launched
this anti-bath house crusade be
cause he had once applied for a
job at the 8th and Howard baths
and was turned down. "My God,
th at was 12 years ago," he said.
"They are really trying to dig
deep to g et back at me. Look, I’m
no blue nose, 1 was a great bath
house frequenter at one time, but
now I think it is wrong." He said
he isn’t worried a b o u t. hostile
reaction from the gay community
because "I feel that 1am doing the
.right thing, so I don’t care what
people think."
Littlejohn said he feels his
petition campaign is legitimate
because “the city has the right to
license what goes on inside the
bath houses. I’m not calling for
the re-criminaluation of gay acts.
I just want to make a dent in the
num berof those who are at risk to
AIDS because of performing the
sex act with multiple partners in a
bath house.”
For more ihformation on the
petition drive, Littlejohn can be.
reached at 626-2689.

• Temetcal Oay Men*» Chora* concert
Al me Tnnrty Chapel. 2320 liana St in
Berkeley. $5 donation For mlo coll Greg
Ebertzat531-8934
March J1 (»at. ) — Testimonial dinner'm
honor of Jote Santa 'the Nightingale o(
Montgomery Street" In the Green Room ot
the War Memorial Building. 401 Van Ness
Avenue No-host cocktails at 7 PM. dinner
ot 8 PM. S30 ticket Net proceeds to send
the San Francisco Gay Freedom Day March
ing Band. Twjrlmg Corps. FLAG Corps,
and Top Troupe to Los Angeles tor a joint
concert with all ot me Lesbian/ Gay Bands
ot America. ’June 29.
• International Third World/People of
Color leeblan and day Conference fund
raiser Al 3191 16th St . 8 PM to midnight
RSVPIo 621-8078

April S (Thun. ) - Oay A lesbian Union
of U.C Berkeley presents an AIDS Forum Al
2503 Life Science Building. 7 to 10 PM 6426942.

• O 40+ hears (rom Roman Catholic gay
activist Kevin Oordon At Fnt Unitarian
Church. 1187 Franklin (at Geary). 2 P.M
552-1997.
• April Poors Comedy Benefit with Bonn
Lucas, Whoopi Ootdberg etc A benefit
for Huckleberry House and Nine Grove Lane
in Morin. At Palace of Fine Arts Theatre.
Marina Blvd and Lyon SI. SI 2.50. Cocktails
al 6:30 P M show at 8 P.M.
• Lost Summer a t Blueftsh Cove, a ploy
by Jane Chambers, opens at Theatre on
the Square. 450. Post St, 7 PM. 433-9500.
• V. D. Clinic sponsored by the Gay
Men s HealthCoHectve Freeand confidential
At 2339 Durant Ave in Berkeley 7 lo 9 PM
644-0425 or TTY548-8238.
April 2 (Mon. ) - V. D. Screening Clinic
(no treatment) by the Gay Men s Heollh
Collective AT the Pacific Center. 2712
Telegraph Ave in Berkeley. 7 to 9 PM 6440425 or 861-6224.
- Oay A Lesbian Union at UC Berkeley
presents the slide,presentation, "Marching
to a Different Drummer by Allan Berube. At
145 Dwrnelle Hall. 7Jo 10 PM 642-6942
• Oay Itallan-Amerioans meeting at the
Pride Center, 890 Hayes St, 7:30 P.M.'SI
donation for refreshments For more info,
write GIÀ. Bar 114. 1550 Colifomio St. S.F.
CA 94109
April J (Tues. ) - S. P. ,
presents a discussion on "Sex in the Age of
AIDS" At the California Club. 1750 Clay St.
7PM Free and open to gay and bisexual
men 864-4376
• Pride Center presents weekly bingo
games Minimum admission is S6 for six
cards per game, cosh prizes start at S50. At
890 Hayes St. 7:15 PM 863-7845
• Stonewall Oay Democratic Club en
dcxsemept meeting for presidential nominee
and oil Democratic Central Committee
seats Al the Women's Bldg 3543 18th St.
/30PM 552 4287

• S. F. AIDS- Foundation presents A
Workshop for Women who Relate intimately
with Bisexual Men Al 1523 Franklih St- 7
PM Free and open to the public 864 4376

Counseling for people with
AIDS and their loved ones.
One year com m itm ent, eight
hours a week

558-9644

fo r a p p lic a tio n

■Sign Language Interpreted

PS: PLAY SAFE
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• Bay Area Coalition ol Conscience
candlelight vigil in remembrance of Dr
Martin Luther King. Jr, with special guest
Moggie Boasman At DefremeryParkAdetne
and 16th Streets In Oakland. 7 P.M. 2820663

• OOBA Foundation presents ‘an afternoon
ot music, wine and recognition ot post
Foundation presidents. Roger dross and
Laurie MoSrtde At R Kossman Plano 8
Organ 425 Hayes St. 2 to 5 P.M. $6 9568677

O ur c o m m u n ity ’s in c r is is —
an d y o u can m a k e a
d iffe re n c e

For more information, call: 864-4376

• Oay B Lesbian Union of U.C. Berkeley is
offering a workshop on homophobia "es
pecially geared for non-gay people, parti
cularly those who recently found out a
relative or friend is gay. or suspect one
might be " At 155 Dwinelle Hall 7 to 10 PM.
642-6942

• KPFA's ’Fruit Punch* with rock/comic
Jon Sugar, who interviews drag queen
Dons Fish. Tipi. Ms X and Mark Hustus. "An
m" al 10 PM. on KPFA(94.1 FM).

April 4 (Wed. ) - The Studstore presents
illustrator BM Ward This special reception
and book signing will b ° at 960 Folsom St.
5 to 7 PM 864 3456

CALL

864 43/6 006

April 1 (Sun. ) - KUWi ’©ay Ufe* with a
panel on gay and lesbian issues mimmigra
tion low Porticiponls include attorneys Mary
Dunlap, Leonard Oraff and Fred Rosen
berg At 6 AM. on KSAN(95 FM)

• Rock for AIDSo' Clementina sBaybnck
Inn. 1190 Folsom SI. with the Jon Sugar
■and, Siockberri, Frantz and Danny WII-

SAN FRANCISCO AIDS FO UNDATION
AIDS PREVENTION WEEK 2-7 APRIL 1984

AIDS Foundation Chock for times. 86443/6
/ '
• S. F. AIDS Foundation presents Dr.
David Lourea, Tom Smith and Paul Castro
on "Sex mthe Age ot AOS " Al U.C -Berkeley.
Life Sciences Building, room 2503, 7 PM

Stianti
Project

• S. F. ACS Foundation presents "Getting
Ycur Altars in Order"At Ihe Womens Budding
3543 18th Sf. 7 PM. Free and open to the
_ public 864-4376.
• National Sex Forum s co sponsoring
a discussion on "New Age Relationships tor
Goy and Bisexuol Men." 1523 Franklin SI /
PM free 864 43/6
April 6 (Fri. ) - Oay A Lesbian Union of
U.C. Berkeley stages Blue Jeans Day. "Wear
your blue jeans to school If you are a
lesbian, bisexual or gay man.“ 642-6942.
• Safe Sex Techniques, wiih speakers
fromIhe SF ADSFoundation ond the National
Sex Forum Al 1523 Franklin. 7 PM 864
43/6
• The Cauldron presents an "ADSPresenta
tion" by Richard Locke ond Fnends Al 953
Natoma. evening, nominal tee. 863-6440.
April 7 (Sat. ) - S. F. AIDS Foundation
presents "ADS Experimental and Non-TradP
tional Approaches." At SI. Mary's Cathedral
rooms 5 ond A & B. (rom 10 AM. to 2 P.M.
Free and open to public. 864-4376.
• The Bisexual Center presents on "ADS
Forum (or Bisexual Men and Women." At
175/ Hayes. 4 P.M Free 864-4376
• The Cauldron presents an "ADS Pre
sentation" by Richard Locke ond Friends
At 953 Natoma. evening nominal tee 8636440
■Oay A Lesbian Union of U.C Berkeley
dance Al Haas Clubhouse, on Centennial
Drive m Strawberry Canyon Recreational
Area Admission isS3.8:30 PM. to 1230 AM
642-6942
Aprils (Sun ) —KSAffs *Oay UttT presents an interview with author Robert FetTO At 6
AM on KSAN(95 FM)
• David Wharton lor Supervisor fundraser
at 253 Castro (at Beaver), t to 4 PM Wine
cnx-ese.etc SlOdonation 861-5117,
• Oay Academic Union will discuss local
gay lesbian history activities and projects.
At the World Pnnt Gallery, room 345 in Fort
Mason Building B. 4 P.M, S2 <*
• V. D. Clinic sponsored by the Gay
Men's Health Collective At 2339 Durant
Ave. in Berkeley, (rom 7 to 9 P.M. Free and
confidential 644-0425 or TTY548-8238
candidates (crumand endorsement meeting
At West BranchBerkeleyUbrary. ll25Unherslty
Ave in Berkeley, 7 PM. Free ond wheelchair
accessible 849-3983

April 10 (Toes. ) —A fundraiser on behalf
of Supervisor Carol Ruth SRver At Hunan
Village. 272 Sutler St. (nearGrant), from 5 30
lo 7:30PM S50 per person 863-5560
• Pride Center presents weekly pingo
games Admission is S6 for six cards pet
game, cash prizes start of S50 At 890 Hayes
Sf, 715 PM. 863-7845

Lesbians over 60 are needed to answer an
anonymous questionnaire. If you qualify or
know someone who does, wrffe. Dr. Monfca
Kehoe or Sheryl Goldberg at CERESPsych
Btag room 502. Son FranciscoState Urwersily.
1600 Holloway Ave. SF.CA 94132 Or call
469-1137.
• Vida Oallery call tor entries Women
Speak Out on the Nuclear Issue" Thegottery
is "looking for workby women.m oil médias
lhal interprets ony of the issues so pertinent in out daily lives pertaining to this highly
controversial topic " SASE for full details, to
Vida Gallery. SF Women's Building 3543
18th St, SF.CA 94 110 Deadline is May 4.
exhibit to run June 8 through July 14.
•SthS. F. I
■—■ r ~ ™ '» now acceptrr
Awards Witt be presented (June
the outstanding farm in the cat
features, ■documentary, short or
films Deadline 8 May 1 For e
(please specify Mm or video)
Fromekne. PO Box 14792. SF t
Or ca» 861-5245the third annual national show of work» by
lesbon and gay photographers Ths juried
exhibition win be held m in e fan of 1964 The
concept of the show s " CLOSETS " For
info, please write to Frameiine'Photo. Aio
Contorta s t. SF.‘ CA.94T 10
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The H o m o p h o b ic SS
If Iasi Monday's antiDeukrtiejian
demonstration was.any. indication,
there inay be some problems fm
local gay men and lesbians at this
sum h u t ' s Dem ocratic National
Convention in San Francisco. Not
from the presidential candidates,
who are all offering nothing but
hugs and kisses to the all important
gay vote, but from th e govern
mental dicks charged with protect
ing the would-be residents of 1600
Pennsylvania Avenue.
T his same Secret Service was
protecting French President F ra n 
çois M itterund. but that didn't
stop one homophobic G-man from
attacking a prominent local gay
photographer, lie wants to keep
his identity hush-hush because he
is now getting his press credentials
for the convention and is afraid of
getting the Secret Service down
on hint. But privately he tells the
story this way:
While waiting for M itterand and
Gov. George Deukmcjian to arrive
and pass, the pro-gay dem onstra
tors, one Secret Service man - a
real cutey, by the way — kept
harassing him. At one point he
ripped the press credentials off of
the gay photographer and shouted.
“Get behind the ropes you fucking
little faggot." When the camerabug
snapped back. "W hat’s it feel like
to be a closet case in the Secret •
Service?", the mini-fascist looked
like he w as going to deck the
photographer.
Well . . . Octavia thinks some-

body better get the word to the
Secret Service that this kind of
homophobic bullshit will not be
tolerated in San Francisco. Nobody
w ants any problems this summer,
but vicious little continents by
tax-paid homophobes aren't to be
tolerated either.
One last note on the story:
While the photographer w ants to
avoid a public brawl with the
Secret Service, privately he has
talked to the agency and complain
ed about the presidential protectors
rem arks. In fact, he got a couple
of pictures of the guy and is
sending one to his Secret Service .
boss right npw.

f
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in the Bay Area by the end of the
year. Call 863-3333 for more de
tails.
Straights may soon be heading
South of M arket. K evin .Murphy,
the manager of Cafe Royal, bought
and is remodeling The Oasis.

+ f

t

+ .+

What local gay moralist . . .
make that ultra-moralist . . . has
conveniently forgotten his own
sordid past. How well Octavia
remembers all the lectures this
guy used to give on the how to's
•— • j. Meanwhile Je rry

t •+

Big changes at the T rocadero
T ra n sfe r. T he club's musical
format has been switched from
"strictly disco to the dance htusic
of the 80s." according to a club
press release. Plus th e club's
annual $100 memberhship fee has
been dropped and in its place
substituted a $5 identification card
good for six months. M aybe with
these crowd-pleasing changes,
owner Dick Collier can shortcir
cuit some of his suddenly strident
critics:
+• +

months with its boarded-over
windows, but last weekend the
crummy exterior was neatly cov
ered by a coat of maroon' paint.
T he landlord didn't know and
everyone in the neighborhood is
mum. The law may have been
broken, but the paint job has sure
brightened up the area.
By the way. next door to the
newly painted place is D avid's
House, the hottest bar in Hayes
Valley. WelL.owner David Schuy
ler is busy getting the adjacent
restaurant open, which will be
complete with a brand new patio

+• +

t

Short T akes: A M ysterious
Phantom Painter has hit the inter
section named after this correspon
dent. One large building on the
com er has been an eyesore for

Need a Gay Doctor
in East Bay?
Call Keith Barton. M.D.
for your health c a re n e e d s

area. Everyone in the neighborhood
is eagerly awaiting David’s new
venture.
Jon B erliner, the personable
publisher of The Gay Book, has a
new reason to cheer. His outfit
has been officially tied in with the
Bay A rea Teleguide, which hopes
to locate 300 com puter terminals

R ead of T h e B unkhouse has
announced his intention of circu
lating a petition to stop sex in
bedrooms because only one percent
of hom osexuals frequent bath
houses. "If Littlejohn is right, then
the other 99 percent should be
controlled .-too," he said.

Shilts: Bath Houses a Major Problem with AIDS
Continued from page 1.
m eant." But both H arry and Jim
shutting the bath houses, 1 very
community. I was not laughing at
Curran know that their quotes
often play the devil's advocate
and argue. Frankly, most of the
gay people, I was laughing with
were word for word what they
them . Again, the story was sup
reasons that are given for not
said.
closing the bath houses I Find to •
posed to be tongue-in-cheek. Look.
When I wrote that bath house
I have been to Chap’s, I have been
story, what I did was spend three
be an insult to the intelligence of
the gay community. I'll give you
to the Ambush and the Eagle. I
days putting everybody on the
don't have anything against the
record, making Jim Curran say
an example: Dr. Mervyn Silverman
leather- scene. I used to go to
is very fond o f saying that he is
what he really thought about bath
those bars all of the tim e when I
houses, what Harry Britt thought,
glad that the bath houses are
was single.
what state and local officials
open because th at's an easy place
I think at this point my critics
to reach people with his educational
thought. And they all said bath
have more, than amply extracted
message. Well, the surveys indicate
houses should go out of business.
their pound of flesh. T heir criticism
that these people are not being hit
Did any of these people, or did
and rhetoric is so totally overblown
with an educational m essage. It
Randy Shilts ever say these bath
at this point that I feel everything
sort of strikes me like an Iranian
houses should be p ut out of bushas pretty well evened up.
general sending his little kids to
¡ness? No. Everybody said they
walk through a minefield saying,
should go out of business for lack
One o f those most critical o f that
“Well, some of them might get
of business. Now ¡n some hysterical
particular story was S h e riff M ike
blown up but at least the ones
minds that was translated as "Oh
Hennessey. What do you think o f
who make it. will certainly know
my God. Randy Shilts wants to
his public reaction?
how to dodge mines.” T he logic of
put the bath houses out of busi
Sometimes the gay community
ness." That simply wasn't the
this statem ent defies common
tends to be naive and not differen
sense.
fact.
tiate b etw een' what people say
I honestly don't know what
T hese people did not want to
and what they really think, and
should
be
done
about
the
bath
be put on the record. No politiician
what they say because they have
houses, but I do know that som e
ever w ants to be put.on the record
to say it to satisfy different ele
thing has to be done. And it is my . having a hard stand on a'contro
m ents within their constituencies.
role a s a journalist not to give the
versial issue. I dqn’t blame Harry,
Mike H ennessey wrote a letter in
answ ers but to pose the problems.
who is now seeking re-election
which he said my one story in the
I think the leadership of the gay
and is very concerned about every
Chronicle did rnore to set back
community and the public officials
little vote he can. for resenting me
gay people than Gov. Deukmejian’s
have been very, very rem iss in
for putting him on the record. But
veto of AB-1. Anyone who thinks
playing hear-no-evil/see;no-evil
his aide sat in on that interview;
. that one new spaper story is more
when it comes to the bath houses,
and he. Harry and I know that
im portant than the veto of a gay
because they are clearly a major
Supervisor Britt's position was
rights bill which we have spent a
problem with AIDS. T he gay
not misrepresented.
decade trying to get . . . well,
leadership
m
ay
be
willing
to
lie
to
Well, in T he Advocate article
such a person who would say that
gay people about the bath houses,
both,Dr. Curran an d Supervisor
is either not telling the truth or
gay people may be willing to lie to
B ritt attack you directly, a recent
needs his head examined.-1 think
them selves about bath houses,
editorial in California Voice also
any dispassionate reading of Sheriff
but I'm not going to lie to them.
attacked you. How easy — and
H ennessey's letter says a lot more
about his character and integrity
M ike H e nn e ssey w ro te a le tte r in w h ich he
than it does about mine.
Let's move to another subject. •
One o f the questions 'we keep hearing
in the gay community is who does'
Randy Shills think he is trying to
shut down the 'bath houses? A re
you trying to shut down the bath
You say you have quoted people
convenient - is it fo r you as a
houses? ,
about closing the bath houses, but
highly-visib/e reporter to be the
I don't know w here that all
in the M arch' 20th issue o f The
object o f such attacks?
cam e.from .,J have quoted public
Advocate two o f those people It is very easy to make me the
health authorities w ho are against
Supervisor Harry Britt an d Dr.
object of attacks. Within the gay
the bath houses. I have also — in
Jam es Curran, head o f the A ID S
community there is a lot of free
different stories — quoted .gay
A ctivity a t the Centers fo r Disease
flowing anxiety about AIDS, so I
m ass m urderers, people who have
Control — claim that you misquoted
understand that. I am 'a gay man.
killed four or five gay people . . .
them oh the subject. . •
too. I do not enjoy writing about
now that doesn't mean I am for
Neither Dr. Curran nor Harry
AIDS. It is terrible.. I am losing
the m ass m urder of gay people.
Britt say that they were misquoted.
my friends just-lik e other gayQuoting people who are for shutting
They say they were “m isrepre
men are losing friends over this.
the bath houses does not mean
sented.” Now anybody who is in
I think what has happened is
that I am for shutting the.m. .
this business knows that whenever
that I have become the lightning
Quite frankly. I have the luxuryyou put a political figure — and
rod for all of th is anxiety. I think
in my position of not having to
Harry Britt and Jam es C urran are
the reason the leather story got all
form hard and fast opinions. I
both political figures - on the
out of proportion is that there is so
wduld say, though, that I have
record in’ a controversial issue,
much anxiety about AIDS and it
talked a lot about the bath houses
they are going to take heat and
suddenly electrified on one person.
in my journalism because I don't
they're going to turn around and
But if you're a gay man in San
think -you can write about AIDS
say they w ere misquoted . . . and
Francisco, most of the information
without, talking about the "bath
all p f us reporters would get
you have on AIDS probably came
houses. I think the word got out
together and snicker about how
from a guy named Randy Shilts.
that I was for shuttin g themthey are trying to cover thejr butt.
But the problem is so terrible and
because when 1talk to community
Curran and Britt don't even say
so scary, people don't want to
leaders and public health officials
they were misquoted, they say,
hear about it. As a problem, AIDS
and they give.m e reasons for not
“Well, that's not what we really
is a nebulous thing which drifts

around the ozone. It is hard to get
mad at AIDS, so people get mad
at the guy telling about AIDS . . .
and right now that happens to be
me. But I feel very strongly that
events are going to vindicate what
I've done.
A re you the most criticized report
e r a t the Chronicle?
It is a-phenom enon that when
you ¿ r e in a minority group and
you are in the mainsteam media
— and you are the first mem ber of
that minority group in that media
— you are going to come under a
lot of abuse. The first black reporter
at th e Chronicle found herself
terribly maligned for a couple of
years because she was the reporter
who dared to start exposing some
of the sleaziness of the Black
Pahter Party in Oakland. At that
time she was the most controversial
reporter at the Chronicle.
Because I am from a community
that is not used to having openly
gay people within a mainstream
institution. I think a lot of gay
people just don't know how to
handle it. One thing I have noticed
in the criticism is that people say I
am an Uncle Tom or that I've sold
out . . . well, it strikes me that
some gay people don't believe •
that a gay person can m ake it
without compromising himself.
Furtherm ore, for many years
the fact that I was openly gay was
devastating to my career. I think
throughout the nearly" a decade
that I have been here. 1 have
maintained my integrity. I.don't
feel I am a'representative of the
gay community, but I'm certainly
■well respected within my profes
sion. In-fact, the more gay activists
yell at me. the more respected it
makes me among my peers-inThe
news media . . . because it. means
l am doing something right.
What is more important to you.
to be respected by your community
or by your professional peers?
Being a reporter means that
you are "never going l«» win a
popularity contest. I appreciate
the fact that my peers within the
newspaper " business understand
that I have real unique difficulties.
In contemporary American society,
there is a r-eal fascination with
people who work in the media, so
you become a celebrity by virtue
of being a highly visible* media
person . . . of . course that also
m akes you everyone's favorite
dartboard. 1 don't like it when I
hear all those awful things about
m e. I have feelings, too. It hurts.
Do you think the gay community
is too sensitive about its coverage?
My God, yes. I get nasty1letters
about commas in prepositional'
phrases. Bizarre, things. Let- me
give you an example. When Judge
Continued on page 4.
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Shilts: Fighting for our Right to Love
Continued from page 3.
Herb Donaldson was appointed to
the Superior Court bench, I did a
profile about him as someone who
is a truly fine example for. the gay
community. One comment.] made
was that Herb Donaldson had
be.en a gay activist longer than
some gay people on Castro Street
have been alive. So I get a letter
attacking me for furthering the,
stereotype that all. gay men are
attractive and in their 20s: Isn't
that weird. It was an innocuous,
very positive gay role-model story,
and then out of left field comes
this criticism. T h ere’s nothing I
can write that will make everybody
happy. And particularly about AIDS, the only thing I could do to
make people happy would be to
not write anything a t all. Because
no m atter what you say about
AIDS, somewhere somebody is
going to.be offended.

somebody. Well, nobody is going
to be hurt by AIDS people staying
in a commercial hotel . . . I didn't
think it was a story.
T he one aspect of it that I did
think w as a story was the fact that
a gay aide in Mayor Feinstein's
office .went to those AIDS patients
and told them that they could not
talk to the press. Now. here are
people who are totally dependent
on the city government for housing,
food and medical treatm ent, yet
they are being told by somebody
from the m ayor's office not to talk
to the press. Well, to me that is
clearly a case of blackmail and a
violation of their right of association
and the right of free press. Now
that is sleazy. I also found it
interesting how the mayor conduc
ted herself on. this, even if she
isn't getting any heat from the
gay community.

I also think that in recent years
the gay com niunity has been
treated somewhat like a sacred
cow in the media. We as a com
munity are not used to hard hitting
aggressive journalism.
Do you think that the gay com
m unity has a tendency to destroy
its own?
It gets back again to the doers
and the complainers. I feci the
track record shows that I have
been a doer who has gotten things
done, often against an awful lot of
obstacles. It am azes me that gay.
people a re so much more quick to
jump and rip the face off of another
gay person.
Compare my story on Chap's
with the one in the Examiner on
the AIDS patients at the Lombard
Street motel. T w elve people got
booted out into the streets —
there was dem onstrable suffering
because of that story. People hurt
and suffered because of that story.
People can argue about the public
relations aspect of my story, but
there was no demonstrable suf
fering because of i t .... it certainly
didn't devastate anyone’s life. But
who is the person in the media
who is currently being crucified?
Not the heterosexual Examiner
reporter who did cause suffering,
but the gay reporter who tried to
write a witty story and obviously
missed the mark.
I f you had h a d the Examiner
story would you have run it?
Oh, I knew about the Examiner
story a couple of weeks in advance.
My reaction was “so what?” So
what if there are gay people,with
AIDS living in a motel? Do you
want to make them sleep under
the Golden Gate Bridge or some
thing? T he premise of that story
is that AIDS people were staying
in a commercial hotel and the
thought was that this could hurt

Would you explain?
In the stories I have done on the
bath houses, I have found again
and again that the Feinstein admin
istration repeatedly talks about
the civil rights of those people
who own and run bath houses.
Yet when it comes to the rights of
these poor people with AIDS to
be in a motel, those rights seem to
have been abrogated over night. I
wonder w here the weighing is.
Who is more important to the
m ayor. . . the Convention Bureau,
which w as obviously upset about
people with AIDS staying in a
motel, or those destitute and very
ill people with AIDS?
Have you ever been given an .
assignment at the Chronicle which
you turned down because you felt it
was homophobic?
No. It is amazing. I know, but
the Chronicle is not at all a homophobic institution. When I first
went to work there I thought I
would have enough homophobic
experiences to write a decent
magazine article if nothing else,
but they just didn't happen. People
there are very nice. It is a comfort
able place in which to work.
T he Chap’s story, for example,
happened because the P.R. person
at the bar phoned me and told me
about it. So I went arid wrote the
story. I don't think the Chronicle
would h ave let -a straight person
write the story for fear that it
would be homophobic. I guess
that I give myself more latitude. I
figure that I write so much about
gay people that is good that I can
put in a story that i s a tad bit
sensational. No, the newspaper
has never encouraged a homophobic approach. If anything, they
go out of their way to discourage
it. My City Editor is concerned
that sometimes I get a little too
cutesy and he viewed the Chap's
story as being a little too cutesy
for my own good. In retrospect,
that was obviously true.
When your stories come out in
print, how much is really you and
how much is it the editors above
you?
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houses should be closed. After
seeing how I’ve been publicly
disemboweled for just writing
about it, they don't want to go on
the record.
Again, I've been around for
nine years now. And I certainly
wouldn't have got as far as I have
if I was dishonest. It would have
come out by now that I am a
terrible liar if that were the case.
And knowing that I'm urider such
intense scrutiny all the time, I
wouldn't wreck my credibility byusing someone's name if they didn't
exist.
In the infamous California maga
zine article, "Whitewash, "there is
the following quote: "Shilts got so
upset by the posturing and procras
tination [of local health officials]
that he spent a day lobbying the
board o f supervisors and the mayor,'
eventually securing a commitment
that literature specifying the risks
o f bath house sex would be distri
Puled to patrons?" Do you really
feel it is your role as a reporter to
"lobby" elected officials for your
viewpoint?
I'm glad you asked that question.
T he one letter to the editor which
I wrote to California magazine
about that article was about that
quote. I have never lobbied and
never will lobby for any Cause.
Let’s go back to the controversy
in the article. This was when the
bath houses absolutely refused to
even put out little fliers telling the
hundreds of thousands of tourists
expected for Gay Freedom Day
about AIDS, a very innocuous
thing to do. And Dr. Silverman
with the Department of Public
Health didn’t want to do anything
about the bath houses.
So what I did was what 1 do a
lot. I surveyed the board of super
visors and the mayor and made
them each take a stand on the
issue. I did not tell them what
they should think. Lord knows I
would never call up Mayor Fein
stein and tell her what to think . . .
I’m sure she'd quite rapidly tell
me where to go if I did such a
thing. I just surveyed these people
and made them take a stand on a
controversial issue and that's some:
thing reporters do every day. Now,
politicians don't like to say anything
at all because when they do th e y .
alienate voters . . . but I made
them take a stand. Anyway . . .
I'd be laughed out of City Hall if I
ever took part in lobbying.
You have covered the A ID S story
for a long tim e now, certainly
longer than anyone else in the city
I think longer than anyone else
in the United States.
Well, let's get some thumbnail
impressions from you on some of
the key players in the A ID S battle.
How about Supervisor Britt?

the situation is not what he has
done but what he hasn't.
How about the local and national
A ID S foundations?
You're going to m ake m e suffer
with this, aren't you? Well, the
National AIDS Foundation is a
moot point now that it no longer
exists. As for the local AIDS
Foundation, it .is caught in the
midtile of about 300 warring gay
factions. . . and what characterizes
this whole scene, rather than doing
something which might offend this
or that faction within the com
munity, their response has been
"Let’s have a committee talk about
it and let's have a consensus so
that nobody gets mad." OK, nobody
gets mad, but at the same time
absolutely nothing gets done.
There was a real profound
comment m ade by a local AIDS
patient at a Congressional hearing
in Washington last year. He $aid,
“I don't want my epitaph to say
that I've died of red tape." Well, I
think an awful lot of gay people
. . . if they die in San Francisco,
their epitaph will be. that they
were committeed to death.
What I see going on — not only
in the AIDS Foundation, but also
with BAPHR and other groups
dealing with AIDS — is that when
a tough decision comes, along,

Then to have these people
intrude upon a very personal
moment . . .one where they could
see me crying . . . and yet they
have kome silly little agenda that
they want to play out against
Randy Shilts. For everybody’s
sake, let's start treating each other
like human beings. I've always
been very proud to be a gay man
and be an openly, proudly, highly
visible m ember of this community
because I think the whole gay
movement boils down to one word
. . . love. What we're fighting for
is our right to love. So, my God, it
seem s like a lot of these people
are pow fighting for their right to
hate Randy Shilts. Come on,
guys, I'm just a normal human
being. Sure. I might make mistakes

is a two newspaper town, the Bab
Area Reporter and The SentinelJ
I do wish both of you papers
could write more stuff about AIDS.
If you would run the stories about
AIDS, then maybe I wouldn't have
to write about bath houses to our
readers, in Contra Costa county
. . . but if I don't do it, nobody will.
But on the whole, I think'there
has been a real steady improve
ment in quality in the gay press
over the last decade.
A ny closing comments?
First, I really want people to
put my career in perspective. When
I came here after graduating from
the University of Oregon School
of Journalism in 1975, I did so
Tjecause I couldn't get a journalism
job in Oregon because I was openly
gay. Before I started working
within the mainstream media, the
gay community was not covered
at all. I was the first reporter to
say what was then very daring
. . . that the gay community was
not a trivial issue, that it was a
serious social movement which
deserved serious coverage by the
mainstream media.
So I kept on doing my stories on
television and in print, and I think
I have played a role in legitimizing
gay issues within the mainstream
media of San Francisco. Gay people

Sheriff MICHAEL HENNESSEY at Chap t.

they wring their hands and say,
“Let’s have a committee meeting.”
And the committee, meetings go
on and on, and nothing ever gets
done. It would kbe funny, except
for the fact that people a re dying.
For all of the criticism which I've
received for writing my stories, I
think when the final story is written
on this . . . well, 1 have a clear
conscience that there won't be
blood on my hands. And there are
people who will have blood on

Try on Chap s w ith the o ne in
i A ID S patients at the L om bard
>ut who is the p erso n in the
ifie d 9 N o t the h e te ro sexu al
who d id cause su ffe rin g , b ut
ho trie d to w rite a w itty story

H any Britt is a politician who is
up for re-election this year . . . I
think that- explains just about
T h e stories are usually 8 0 to 90
everything- about what he is and
percent me. I think it is a cop out
for reporters to blame stuff o n ' "“is not doing about AIDS.
Mayor Feinstein?'
their editors. T he Hennessey story
Of all the players in this, 1 think
was my. story, so if people are
Mayor Feinstein is probably the
mad then they should be mad at
one who is most pure of heart. I
me and not my editors. The trouble
think
she has a geniune concern
crimes in stories like the one I did
on rectal gonorrhea, where I put
about AIDS, but she is dealing
in a lot of statistical information to
with a gay community that she
back it up. T hat's the kind of
just can’t figure out. Here you
information that tends to get cut
have the Milk Club, who is norm
out in editing, and that's what
ally her nem esis, yet probably
leaves me open to criticism.
agrees with her private feelings,
Well, one o f the complaints one
on how to handle AIDS more than
often hears about you is that you
the Toklas Club, which is normally
use statistics without citing where
her friend, b ut who is probably in
they are from, that you quote too
disagreement with what the mayor
many unnamed experts on A ID S
privately would like to do about
who all have the same viewpoint.
AIDS. I think it has created a
In term s of th? statistics, they
stalem ate.—
are in my -stories but they are
Pat Norman?
what the news editors in their
I haven't had much interaction
infinite wisdom usually cut out. I
with Pat Norman and haven't dealt
feel the fact that-the number of
much with her in my writing. My
cases of people with anal gonorrhea
main reaction is not to criticize
has jumped up is evidence' that
anything she’s done because I’m
people aren't having "safe sex.”
not sure that she's really done
So I feel that was a real valid ' that much.
statistic, and combined with the
Dr. Silverman?
McKusick study it showed that
T here's probably not a better
we have a serious problem . . . so
health director in the country to
HI defend that story to the hilt.
deal with AIDS on the six o'clock
As for the relatively few times I
news. When those TV crews come
'. have quoted people without using
into his office and need reassurance
their names, people in the scientific
that this isn't going to, spread to
community know who those people
the population, he is always avail
are. And the scientists who are
able with an apt and accurate
unnamed are those who are afraid
quote. But again with Dr. Silver
of saying publicly that th e bath
man. what I think characterizes

how uncivilized and inhumane this
whole debate has been . . . look. I
was at the funeral of Gary Walsh
because he had been a friend of
mine for six years. He wasn't a
friend of mine because it was
fashionable to be friends with
someone with AIDS. And I wasn't
at his service like a lot of gay
politicians who showed up just
because it was politically obligatory
to be there. I was there because I
was in a lot of grief about a friend
dying.

their hands . . . because they are
in a position to do something, but
rather than stick their necks out,
they are doing nothing.
In the last issue o /T h e Sentinel,
there was ah item by Octavia
Hayes about an attempt to get
back a t you that failed. Were you
aulare o f this effort and have there
been others?
Oh my God, I think in the last
year there has been' much more
energy placed in fighting Randy
Shilts than there has been in
fighting AIDS. To indicate just

and get some people mad, but I
don't think anyone who knows me
even remotely can find any mali
cious intent in my writing. So let's
start treating each other at least
as human-beings and be civilized.
Well, you obviously go out in our
community and hear the criticisms
about you which we hear, how do
you bear it?
Quite frankly, my lover very
often asks me why I write about
these people vyho are constantly
giving me the shaft. But for all
the criticism that I get. 1 am vefy
lucky to also get a lot of support
from gay people. And I feel that
in my writing about AIDS, I am
directly saving people's lives. So
despite all the negativity. I'm real
.proud to be in a time and a place
where I can help explain to a
mass audience what we are. all
about. The Chap's story notwith
standing, I feel like I usually do a
pretty good job.
It does hurt my feelings a lot
though . . . but you just have logo
What do you think o f the gay
press in San Francisco?
I think the California Voice is
just trash. I don't think they'll be
in business by the end of this
year. We are in the same situation
we have been in for years . . . this
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are covered in San Francisco better
than in any other city in the
United States and I have had a
role in that.
As we face whaLis the greatest
challenge to the gay community,
AIDS, I think we should start
focusing on the real enemy, the
epidemic, and not on the one
reporter who happens to be writing
things that no one w ants to hear. I
don't enjoy writing about AIDS.
Contrary to popular belief, AIDS
does not sell newspapers.
I just wish people would stop
for a minute, count to ten, and
start putting all of this hysteria
right now into a little bit of
perspective and see m e for what I
am .-.. which is a newspaper
reporter trying to-do his best in a
real difficult situation.
Lastly, 1 really want to thank
The Sentinel for giving me this
opportunity to give my side of the
story. Throughout all of this contro
versy, and I'm talking about a full
year now . . . for all of the new s
paper editors and political leaders
who have seen fit to drag me over
a bed of nails, nobody has actuallybothered to find out what I think
and what my side of the story is.
So I can't thank you enough for
giving me this opportunity to speak
my mind.
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O ver & A b o v e
CAM PUS C A P E R S : About 20
students staged a sit-in at the
Smith College president's office
early, in March when the admini
stration closed an alternative dorm
that houses lesbians. T he New
York Post reported that officials at
the school in Northampton, M asssaid they needed the building,
Hover House, for conventional
housing next year. However, Sheila
Scrudato, a junior from Oswego,
N.Y., said the big issue was that
the decision had been made without
•consulting the students,
HAIR T O DAY: T ed Koppel, an
chor of ABC-TV’s N ightline, tips
his hairdresser well, brings him
candy and books, and even wrote
him a poem when he got married
to his male lover. (T he things I
leam from reading- the New York
Post!) Georgetown hairdresser
Charles Stinson says Koppel pays
$31 for a shampoo and trim every
two weeks, and ABC's brass gets
angry if he changes the busy
. style.
RECOM M ENDED REA D IN G :
I enjoyed Robert Ferro’s new novel.
The Family o f M ax Desir, im
mensely. and I think you might,
too. It tells, in near-mythic terms,
of an adult gay son's struggle
with the patriarch of his extended
family as the matriarch dies a
long and enfeebling death.
The story unfolds to a great
extent in the richly described and
stunningly evoked salt-air am 
bience of a New Je rse y beach
house. Ferro confronts with his
considerable literary skills the
question: what part does a gay
couple play in the structure of the
tribal family?
SA M E OLD STORY: Does this
sound familiar? The Seventh World
W heelchair Games will be held in
Los Angeles this summer. The
athletic competition had been
known as the Paralympics (for
"paraplegic Olympics” ) since its
inception in I9 6 0 ,, but the U.S.
0|ym pic Committee forced the
group to drop th eir old nam e. •
Knight Ñews Service reported,
"Apparently they (the USO O
figured if two Olympic teams were
out there asking for money, their
share wouldn't be hefty enough."
Now the W heelchair Games are •
having trouble raising money be-'
cause people who had supported
the Paralympics don’t know it's
the sam e organization.
WORD PLA Y : Several weeks
ago. I wrote of the various words
used by the media to describe
self-described homosexual people.
‘Self-admitted’ and ‘self-confessed’
strike me as too criminal, 'selfproclaimed' too congratulatory", and
‘self-avowed' inaccurate - what
vow? I proposed we push for ‘selfacknowledged' or ‘self-defined.
Now comes Mark Stadelman, a
Burlingame alcoholism-and-addiction counselor. Stadelman says
he's self-professed.. T h at’s not a
bad tefm . either, unless you're
worried about becoming a pro
fessional homosexual. (Which is
not to say, a professional-who is
homosexual.) .
- '
If you're negotiating with the
media on which term to use, and
the reporter in question thinks
‘self defined' is either too political
or California psycho babble, use
‘self described' as a fallback posi
tion. It's neutral, it’s accufate, and
at least it's not derogatory.

W ORDS & D E E D S: Coles also
says he wasn’t impressed by Mayor
Feinstein’s message urging Deuk
mejian to sign the Agnos bill:.
“T h e content of a m essage like
that, one politician to another, is
- at least to me .-r much less
powerful than another message
that she sent him a couple of
months earlier, that 1 think said,
in essence, 'It’s probably pretty
safe for you to veto A .B .l'
“And that message w as that the
moderate Democratic mayor of a
large urban area, seen in a lot of
quarters as a sort of a fountainhead
of gay political power, can veto a
major piece of gay-rights legislation
(the domestic-partners ordinance)
and not only incur no serious
political consequences in the city
a s a whole, but pretty much not
incut any serious political conse:
quences for it in the gay community
itself.
“W hen that kind of message
goes out to Governor Deukmejian,
I think the word comes back that
you're not going to find yourself
in terribly hot w ater if you veto
this.”
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THE PLOT?
Since little progress is being made
in the search for the cause of AIDS,
perhaps some enlightenment could be
found by putting the epidemic in the
context of the times that we live.
Here is a disease that first appeared
right after the 1980 elections and at a
•time ot many genetic breakthroughs '
Here is a disease whose victims are
mainly gay men who are not biologically
group. Curiously, this disease selects
as its victims an unusually high pro
portion of gay men in concentrated
areas who aré productive and visable
members of the gay community. Here

is" a disease that has accomplished
.what homophobes have consistently
been unable to do in the past to
supress the homosexual movement
Finally, here is a disease that may be

(4 1 5 )4 9 9 -0 5 4 0

SUPPORT DEMO MARCH
Homosexuals must go to the national
march ‘on the Democratic National
Convention united, not as gays or
lesbians, but as Homosexuals United
as One. We are to be One through the
mind, not through petty and devisive
squabbles as to whether we are lesbians
or gays, out united whole as Homo
sexuals. which we are Else it s their
united thought against our divisive
thought Let . us be One under One
name, homosexuals Homosexuals Unite
immediately for eternity!
David Lee McMInn
S.F. CA
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Join the Stars!
Watch the
ACADEMY AWARDS
on TV Monday, Apr. 9
While enjoying a
pleasant drink in a
relaxing atmosphere.
H appy H our — M ondayFriday 3:00-7:00 P.M. -

1160 Polk St. (btwn. Post & Sutter) 771 -6262
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Expert

San Francisco Central

220 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94102
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PLATFORM BED SALE
Two Popular Styles to Choose From
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Double, Queen
Unfinished, K.D.

FOLDING BEDS

GIANT
FLOOR PILLOWS

15% Reduction an
Adult Men’s Center (AMC)
and Women’s Health Center (WHC)
Normally $250 per year • Reduced to $212.50
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K Prefect-fill

Call Collect

genocide!
Sound paranoid? O K., then somebody
please disprove it.
Paul Angora
S.F.. CA

• W ill y o u b e s a f e ?
• W ill e v e r y t h i n g o f v a lu e b e t a k e n 7
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if a B U R G L A R
breaks into your
home tonight...

LABOR PAINS< In the aftermath
of Governor Deukmejian's veto of
Assembly-member Art Agnos' gayrights legislation, Sacramento acti
.vist Boyce Hinman points out that
lesbians and gay men in this state
still have anti-discrim ination pro
tection on the job. It comes from
the state Suprem e Court's 1979
decision in Gay L aw Students v.
Pacific Telephone. T he court de
tided in that case that an employer
may not discriminate against some'-

NEXT DEADLINE, April 6

one who comes out or is out of the
closet, because coming out and
being out are political acts. Thus,
• one can’t legally discriminate
against gay people for the same
reason one can’t discriminate
against Republicans.
Hinman has had a correspon
dence with the state's Department
of Industrial Relations which indi
cates the departm ent will accept
and process complaints of sexualorientation discrimination in em 
ployment. State employees are
still covered by former Governor
Jerry Brown's executive order,
which Deukmejian has left in force.
Attorney Matt Coles, the drafter
of numerous local gay-rights ordi
nances in California and around
the nation, notes “the wonderfully
crazy and ironic thing about gay
people being afraid to come out,
to write to the governor, to de
m onstrate is that as long as they
give in to that fear, they're not
protected in the workplace. But. if
they will simply overcome it, they
are legally protected in the work
place . . . T h e only way you are
safe as a gay person in the work
place is if you’re out."

w/Frame
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Hours:
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Membership Desk Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 10:00 a m . to 7:00 p.m.
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27th S.F. International Film Festival

TERRENCE DAVIE8 TRILOGY

by Penni Kimmel
Stir up the potent potion and
say the magic words - SKIFF!
SFIFF! - and the more than 80
secret ingredients of the 27th San
Francisco International Film Fes
rival will be revealed. April 11-24
at the Castro Theater <C> and
Ghirardelli Square Cinema (Gl.
with 21 of the programs doubling ,
at the Pacific Film Archive in
Berkeley. Look and listen for full
schedules from daily media and
get your tickets early from the
Festival box office. BASS or
Ticketron outlets.
Forget being first on your block;
expand horizons to include world
prem iers - the opener features
Jeremy Irons. Om ella Muti and
Alain Delon in Volker Schlondorffs
reconstitution o f P roust's classic;here known a s Swann In Love.
Director/co-author Schlondorff <Tin
Drum; Circle o f Deceit) and per
ennial romatic lead, Delon, will
attend — along with thee (!) and
me - the Opening Night Gala
and first showing. April 11 at the
W ar Memorial Opera House
Tlie second special is the restor
ation of the 1929 Soviet saga. The
New Babylon, with its Jong-lost
first film score by Shostakovich.
Epic street fights unreel as the
Prussian army overruns Paris,
accom panied live by the S.F.
Chamber Orchestra. (C) Apr. 14.
7 and 9 P.M.
Keep a w eather eye o u t for
Clementine Tango, Caroline Roboh's flashy musical cabaret of
Illicit .sex, intrigue and seduction,
a guaranteed treat. (C) Apr. 13.
9:30 P.M ., 14 at midnight.
O thers to note for the first, half
of the fabulous fest are Orson
W elles' righteous Macbeth, pre
served entire, not as the originaly
butchered release, a s part of the
free “UCLA Film Noir" series,
j Spot Ghana's entry, Kukurantumi.
Canada's Gems o f Anim ation or

Falasha: Exile o f the Black Jews,
pair from Cuba, and the top choice;
of the celluloid heap - Tunisian
West German. Czech. Rumanian
Chinese. Japanese - films that
due to the vagarities of the distri
bution business, not to their q uality
mày never be seen again.

• O A pi. 12
The long-awaited completion of
The Terence Davies Trilogy, men
tinned previously in these pages
as a "must see. " strips the world
of color and lays it bare in three
unforgettable sections; "Children."
"Madonna and Child" and "Death
• and Transfiguration." This is-an
exposure to the bone of one man's
life and spirit, exhibiting vision
by-vision dark forces of Robert •
T ucker's working-class JLiverpool
existence that never quite obliterate
the light ii) a gay and wounded
heart.. Filmmaking art at its finest.
<G >. Apr. Hi.
Tony Garnett's Deep in the Heart
is a major social surgery without
anesthetic. As suggested by the
title'(form erly, Handgun), Texas
• is the stresspoint setting for th is ,
tale of a rape victim's vengeance
— can't happen here, of course w h ire it's easier to buy and use
and worship the gungod and iron
tier mentality. A young school
teacher learns a lesson from a
swinging-single, black-and-faggot
hating. John Wayne-admiring
lawyer - and teaches it back to
him. in spades with spangles on.

even blood ties. Maintaining a
child's perception and brief atten
tion span./«ft flows forward almost
lightheartedly. fin all its doomful
history. (Opens Apr. 6)
Shakhnazarov's Jazzm an is the
heartiest and certainly the most
tuneful film ever to come out of
the Soviet Union, a fictionalized
history of the ingrained traditional
music form we so take for granted.
The initial revolutionary impact
of American jazz on another culture
is startling and fresh, prideful and

nostalgic. Conservatory student
pianist. Konstantin, is the rebel of
1928. recruiting his politically
harrassed and jazz-ignorant combo
from a pair •of itinerant street
musicians, a sax player they meet
in jail, and a brief stint with a
Cuban singer who re-styles Bessie
Smith.'s more tin-pan alley than
blues melodies and Charmingly
re invents their lyrics. Our/their
hero struggles for recognition for
his outlawed music through Homes
for Proletarian M usicians and

punitive troikas of jazz-deaf critics
to a final public triumph." upbeat
and still forever Russian. (At the
Surf)
Unexpected hilarity arises from
This is Spinal Tap, a send-up of
rock/pop documentaries and heavy
metal gas. Rob Reiner umpires
the killer laughs often coming out
of left field. (At the Cinema 21)
April promises showers . . . of
fine films. Go out and drown your
sorrows i n ’em.

Elena Taiplakova in JAZZMAN.

Three of particular note in swift
review: Paul (Spelters, Soldier of
Orange) Verhoeven's TheFourth
M an is half hallucination; half
prevision and all possibly realFilmed in brutal high style, the
film is gripping from opening tos
closing scenes, terrifying and titti
lating, a sensualist's, nightmare.
It's the product of the overactive
imagination or keen perceptions
of a novelist on the wane, tire'd of
his lover, prone to d.t.’s and hag
ridden by Catholicism. He latches
onto a wealthy, attractive young
widow — m erry widow/black
widow - and finds himself in
complex competition for next-bus
band status with a handsome stud;
his ideal. Dutch and double-dutch.

(C). Apr 13
On the local-opening scene, the
international flavor of April still
prevails
from Hungary with
love and from Russia with Sync«»
pation. Gyngyossy and Kabay's
entry to this year's foreign Oscar
is The Revolt o f Job, following the
f«»rtunes of young Lazko from the
day he is “chosen." wild and shy.
from a boy-auction at a church
orphanage poolside to the expulsion
from Hitler's Hungary of his adop
five Jewish parents. Papa Jok.iS
the quintessential Old Testament
character with robust touches ofFiddler's Tevye — his passion for
leaving a living legacy overrides
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Lesbian/G ay Chorus

parable, weaves story of his life - his
Ready for April, movie fools?
woof is worse than his warp
. 6-7
Showers of celluiold fall over from
(Red Vic) MYRA BRECKENRIOGE lets
March 30-31 (Roxle) with the decadent
Gore set the scene for a magic, motley
MEPHISTO and Wolf Gramm s KAMI
cres Mae West, Raquel • Farah, Rex
KAZE '89 — Fassbinder stars in his
Reed and John Huston - together
final role as kop sandwiched between
nowhere else, thank god
7 (Castro)
killing kids and korporations Shortly
John Waters in the flesh appearing
available on vidtape; so is RW Fs
midway thru his own mad creations:
BERLIN ALEXANDERPLAZ - 8 for a
(1:30) POLYESTER. DESPARATE
mere S400
April 1 (U.C.T.) Triple
LIVING, PINK FLAMINGOS and (8)
Agatha Christie's with that sweet old
FEMALE TROUBLES-and THE DIANE
termagant. Margaret Rutherford . . . 1
UNKLETTER STORY and (111MONDO
and 2 (R6d Vic) AMERICAN PICTURES. _
TRASHO and MULTIPLE MANIACS
still rough and stunning .. i-3(Roxie)’
MAN WHO FELL TO EARTH; Bowie
—all a test to see whether one is really
plummets again on the 6th (U.C.T.)
Divine or merely insane
7.(P.FA )'
AFRAID TO DIE. yakuza (ilm starring
with Ja g g e rs PERFORMANCE
3
novelist (gay. reactionary, spectacular
(Strand) Sexual fixations on sailors
suicide and-other unusual propensities).
lOUERELLE) and horses (Equus)
Yuklo Mishlma - leather among the
4 (York) Chris Marker s sublime essay
on the hufnan universe. SANS.SOLEIL
tattoos and love in the gangworld .
8-10 (Roxie) Mifune astnde 16th century
4 (Valencia Rose) S F Lesbian/Gay
, Japanese adventure in Kurosawa S'THE
History Project benefit. :Home Movies.'
HIDOEN FORTRESS
12-13 (Strand)
uncloseted but unseen docu-shorts
Artie (ABUSE. GAY USA) B ressans
(1968-79) plus exhilarating GREET
INGS FROM WASHINGTON, D.C.
upstanding, laid back, irrepressible
.return to porn PLEASURE BEACH
4-7 (Roxie) BURROUGHS, the incom
Take your pix

Inflation-Fighter Perm —
$4.0 complete

Cut and bio —

M arc

Men and Women.
Men s short eût — $ 10
760 Market at Grant
Rm 401-6. Phelan Bidg
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M ostly M ozart’s L ong-R ange A im s
by Bill Hucli
Every year a s the winter turns
into spring, the S.F. Symphony
breaks their cycle of- Weekly pro
gram s for what they call a M ostly
M ozart Festival. T he orchestra
itself divides into two parts and.in
15 days they put on eight different
orchestral programs and two eve
nings of cham ber music. All the
music played is in the pleasing
and tuneful style Mozart managed
so well. T h e whole affair aims to
be an orgy of grace.
T he major question is, does
the festival work out as it should?
But before we can answ er that,
we must figure out what the
Symphony is up to in this endeavor.
T h e orchestra’s adm inistration
claims that the Mostly Mozart
concerts attract a different listener
from the regular season. T h is is
believable since the "season" is
sold mainly through subscriptions
and one of the purposes of this
festival is to give everyone, m usi
cians and audience alike, a respite
from their usual pattern. If, in
fact, these concerts do bring a
new or even occasional clientele
into Davies Hall, -they serve a
worthwhile cause.
What the occasional symphony
goer hears in the Mostly Mozart
Festival, however, is a more com
plex question, for it involves some
long-range strategizing by the
artistic administration of the sym 
phony. Even when producing just
one program a week, the symphony
faces limited rehearse! possibilities.
Eight different programs in fifteen
days cannot be thoroughly pre
pared. Thus, some of what the
occasional attender hears is the
symphony practicing in public.
Now these musicians a re already
very well trained, and the life of a
professional musician is a constant
process of further practice. I do
not want to suggest that the Mostly
Mozart audiences a re listening to
unacceptable or am ateurish per
formances, but I do mean to say
that even by th e sym phony's own
standard, these concerts are under
rehearsed and often sound like it.
T he problem of preparing a
symphony orchestra to play Mozart
or Haydn, Beethoven or Schubert
is larger, however, than simply
counting up the num ber of re--'
hearsels for each concert. In fact,
in the Mostly Mozart Festival the
S.F. Symphony is addressing the
central problem of playing in the
classical style and, a s I suggested.

they are looking to some fairly
long-range results. Back when
Haydn's symphonies were new,
hardly anyone played last year’s '
music. T hose musicians simply
did not aspife to the kind of
perfection in presenting a Mozart
or Haydn work that comes from
playing it every year for forty
years.
W hat those musicians under
stood. and were deeply familiar
with, was the way in which Mozart
or Haydn thought. Haydn's musi
cians, for example, so thoroughly
spoke his language that in a couple
of read-throughs they could com
prehend the particular essence of
any piece of his work. To a lesser
extent, the same was true for all the composer-performer relation
ships during the classical period.
Because we now play and listen
to m usic from over 300 years, we
lack the singular perspective that
made the classical musicians such
quick com prehenders. What the
S.F. Symphony is attem pting in
these festivals is to recreate the
aura of classical times. In effect.,
these eight programs of nothingbut-the-music-of-Mozart-and-hisnear-contemporaries constitute a
graduate course in the intricacies'
of the classical style. The hope is
that once these festivals have done
their work and trained our musi

cians to think fluently in the
classical language, the rehearsal
problem the festival causes will
solveitself.
That result remains in. the future,
however. So let us now look at
what this year's festival accom
plished. Because I was already
aware of the rehearsal problem, I
cheated and tended to chose the
second or third evening on which
a program was being offered. To
the degree it is convenient for
you, it is a trick I recommend.
S till' this plan did have its
problem s. Raymond L eppard's
program, with the two G minor
symphonies of Mozart, nos. 25
and 40. was a fairly helter-skelter
affair, even at its repreat per
formance. T he consort of winds,
in no. 25, were particularly of o u t.
synch, both with each other and
the strings, while the string tone
itself was raw and unfocused.
Furthermore. I found Leppar's way
with the music unsympathetic.
He dragged the early symphony
and them aggressively m ade up
for it in a bullish Eine kleine
Nachtmusik. Yet this concert did
give its audience the chance to
delight in the finesse of symphony
harpist Douglas Rioth. Performing
in Handel's H aip Concerto in B
flat, Rioth combined a lightness of
touch with a true feeling for melody
and produced one o f the .most

A Glorious, Glowing Cinderella
and the coach drawn by two hunky,
by M ark W oodworth
bare-chested unicorns; the costume
One can never have too many
execution by W alter Watson and
fairy godmothers, too many Princes
Sandra Woodall; Alan Adelman's
Charming, or too many magical
evocative lighting designs; and
moments.
P arker Young, whose special
So the Bay Area has probably
effects
— call 'em magic - launch
not overdosed on versions of
ed the production into the realm
C inderella over the last couple of
of pure fantasy,
years, though we've had the luxury
1 rarely list credits at such length,
of the San Francisco Opera per
though of course without stage
forming both Cendrillcm and Cent
craft-artists, dancers would look
rentola, Oakland Ballet its Crystal
more naked than we might some
Slipper last season, and only last
times like them. But this production
month American Ballet T heatre's
rich but gimmicky new production.
I missed Oakland's essay in the
genre of abused girl who sits in
the ashes till her true worth is
revealed, but I surmise it reflected
Carlos Carvajal's crisp theatrical
flair. It likely, w as more enjoyable
than A BT's opulent though labored
effort. .
Lately w e’ve had a week's' worth
of the S an Francisco B allet Cinderella. which — praise be! —
was glorious, glowing with magic.
(Ill get to a-couple of quibbles.)
Would that th e company had
extended its run to another pro
gram bill or two, to share its
CATHERINE BATCHELLER
delights with a broader audience.
made stars of all the contributing
For it was really too good- to see
directors and designers.
just once.
Act One began on a daring
This three-act ballet, revised
stroke — setting Cinderella along
from the 1973 original, stands as
side glowing em bers within a
an exem plar of superbly meshed
fireplace in the shape of a huge,
teamwork: choreographers Lew
knobby, slighly menacing human
Christensen and Michael Smuin’s
head. T his places us at once in an
gifted storytelling and movement
age when supernatural beings wil
imagination; the dancers'm im etic
not fear to tread, before our
and characterization skills; Denis
de Coteau's fervent conducting of ■ widening eyes. After her dreadfully
vulgar stepsisters leave h er alone
the orchestra in Prokofiev's glow
ing score; Robert Fletcher's richly
(Attila Ficzere and Val Caniparoli
in the cast I saw), Cinderella and
detailed fairy-tale designs, par
her father dance touchingly with
ticularly for the kitchen scene.

a portrait of their late mother and
wife, establishing their loss! At
another point, a foul old hag
wanders in begging, and when
Cinderella gives up her own crust
of bread the hag vanishes up the
chimney.
,
In the flurry, excited by an
invitatioirto the prince's ball, the
two sisters try to learn the fashion
able steps from Nigel Courtney's
sharp dancing master, but one
reels offstage into a clatter of
pots. They are as clumsy and
inept as- Cinderella is naturally
graceful and kind.
When the stepsisters have trot
ted off to the ball, the malevolent
hag appears again in a green haze
and — shazam! — is transformed
instantaneously into a fairy god
mother (an uneven Carmela Zegar
elli), who then bids the Four
Seasons to dance for Gnderella.
T heir variations — particularly
■Christina Fagundes sparkling Fall
and Tracy-Kai Maier's W inter m ake a delightful interlude. (It’s
surprising how many story ballets
invoke the seasons, as if to reassert
our ties to. .nature while padding
out the evening.)
. Act Tw o opens on the palace
ballroom, as a flurry of dancers
whirl mechanically, looking pickled
in their own hauteur - stony
faced men. bored and broken
wristed women. 1 can't fathom the
choreographic intent of this, parti
cularly when the dancers suddenly
look lyrical and fully engaged
after the prince arrives and, later,
a beautiful, mysterious princess
(you-know-who). The only (unsat
isfactory • explanation I can think
of for this schizoid switch is that
having an intrigue occur right

satisfying results of the whole
festival.
The chief adventures of this
year's Mostly Mozart took us to
meet some unknown composers.
Al Charles M ackerras’ opening
concert, there was a symphony in
D by one jan Vorisek. Judging by
this work, which must represent
Vorisek's maturity since he died
three years later at a scant 34l the
composer possessed a winning,
tuneful, and within the context of
classical symphony, an audacious
imagination. Had he lived longer,
he might have gone far indeed.
’As it is. more of his music must be
worth.revival.
François Devienne, this year's
other new acquaintance, had a
much more conventional musical
mind. His Flute Concerto in E
, minor, superbly played by Ransom
Wilson, was wonderful fluff. Its
central adagio dreamed of pathos,
even if it did not achieve it.
Much of the music of Mozart's
time was written for smaller en
sembles and smaller rooms than
Davies. The two chamber concerts
in Herbst this year made one wish
for more of them. Wilson's recital,
with Robin Sutherland accom
panying him on thè piano, pre
sented the most polished per
formances of the Festival. I have
admired Sutherland before as the
symphony's keyboard player; his '
rendition of Messiaen's Exotic
Birds a couple of weeks ago on a
regular symphony program, proved
once âgain that this modem French
com poser does m ake gorgeous
melodies out of his bird calls, if
only the performer can catch them.
Yet Wilson, with whom Sutherland
Apparently plays often, seems to
inspire everyone around. Every
razzie from the flute elicited a
matching dazzle from the piano.
This was real musical partnering.
Garrick Ohlsson's chamber con
cert with a quartet of first chair
players from the symphony, was
bade to the under-rehearsed-and
just-getting-acquainted situation.
Still music js more than idealized
perfection. The journey of that
evening, though it began rockily,
took us to a shimmering Haydn
Piano T rio in C. That performance
glimpsed at what the Symphony
is up to in the Mostly Mozart
Festival, because these musicians
were following Haydn’s thoughtpatterns and not just playing his
mites. Hopefully the future pro
m ises more such triumphs.
before their very eyes somehow
perks up their own personalities.
(I wish I Could attribute the effect
solely to the sprightly presence of
Kirk Petersen's jester.)
Further, while the use of 12
little masked munchkins as G uard
ians of Midnight to spell out the
hour is rather cute, the central
presence and intermingling of the
fairy godmother and the Seasons
with the prince's guests is drama
ticaily inexplicable. We m ust wit
ness the supernatural; the whirling
people at court ought not to.
At the end of the ballet, the
shoe fits, love heals all wounds,
the prince carries away his radiant
prize - she clutching only her late
mother’s portrait (never leave a
love behind). *
While I adored every step and
each genuinely caring dramatic
gesture-from Evelyn Cisneros-as
Cinderella, and know she could
make us love her beauty and
natural grace even if she were
playing Jack the Ripper, she hasn’t
found a perfect partner in David
Peregrine, newly down from Win
nipeg, H e 's. long and lean and
nicely schooled, with high exten
sions and dbuble air turns in both
directions, and while they make a
handsome couple they're not yet
fully at -ease together. At times I
was nervous for her.»
Buf it's the overall picture that
counts. In an. age when we're
being "dragged" nigh unto death
by various Tootsies, Victor-Vic
torias, and sundry birds in gilded
Cages, directors Christensen and
Smuin had paid us the ultimate
compliment by resisting the urge
to go ultra-camp, high-sbtick, with
the . kind of sitcom humor that
Baryshnikov and Anastos couldn't
refrain from in American Ballet
T heatre's production. The SFB
men have presented us with a
gossamer gift, worthy of the Bro
thers Grimm, on which we can
lavish our own particular flights
of make-believe.

r r~; f:..F f D.J.

Saturdays
¿ I 'm

WMi

6 P .M .2 A.M.

DAVID’S h o u se
D avid C . S chuyler, p ro p rie to r

HAPPY HOUR
5 to 7 P.M., Seven days a week
BAR OPEN 11 AM. to 2 AM.
488 HAYES Ph: 8 6 3 -8 8 2 9

LLOYD TAYLOR

ACCOUhTAMT

W ills & E sta te s
In co rp o ratio n s
P artn ersh ip s
Tax Planning
Tax R eturns
B usiness Law
R eal E state
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Follow the Beaten Path
OFF THE BEATEN PATH

O FF T HK BEA TEN PATH
4 2 3 8 18th Street
6 264755

Early Bird S pecial

Chef: A n n Cordova

5:30 to 7:00 p.m.
T0% off on all entrees

by W .E. Beurdemphl
We w ere told that Ann Cordova
was introducing a new idea in a
menu at Off th e Beaten Path.
John and I decided to try it. We
climbed the stairs on 18th Street
near Diamond to a homey, comfor
table. unpretentious second-floor
restaurant.
The upstairs entrance leads into
three pleasant rooms of a Victorian
flat. Tables are set with white
linen and fan-folded napkins stand- .
ing in wine glasses at each place
setting. Both a flower and a lighted
candle are on each table; a small
chandelier dimly lights each room.
There was a large, pretty bouquet
of flowers on the mantle over the
fireplace in the room where we
dined. A Barbara Streisand album
played softly as background music.

A variety of 12 different veal or pork Schnitzels
Our famous Saturday & Sunday C h am pa g ne Brunches
Outside seating & a full dinner with
ALL THE FRIED CHICKEN YOU CAN EAT'
For only $7.95 - Every M onday Night
Brunch served Sat 10 a.m.-3 p m & Sun 10 p.m -4 p m
Dinner served M onday thru Saturday 5:30 to 1 0 p m .
4238 18th St. (at Diamond) San Francisco 626-4755

t h

PEPPINO’S
Italian Restaurant

f r a

n c

ÉñfrZ

Root! Chicktn with Drturng 6 95

..L U I

“ M P . D ’S "

e

n

i

COME TR Y O UR NEW M ENU

S J U C 111,111,
177) full... Si.
S rn h -cn y . . C .1,1.

Imb"

Frci' glass of win«- per person, wifli this ad.

San Francisco
AIDS Foundation

Friday anct.$ a tu rda y 9:30 P.M.-l :30 A.M.

Reservation*: 431-0253

T T fH m m T T T T H » T fT T T T T » M T » » ? T T T » T T T T T T T T V T ^

-

Your choice of Provolone or Am erican C heddar
FREE MEDIUM SOFT DRINK
-w ith sandwich, w ith this ad
‘ 3 6 6 'C o lu m b u s Ave
W E HAVE
( c o m e r C o lu m b u s & V alie| 0 )
TA STY
434 -3 5 6 3
CA K ES!
O p e n 11-1 - til 3 Fri. & S a t

4024 24 ,h St.
N o e Valley
2 82-5565
O p e n 10-10

«cd Snapper ..................... 600

pficne93l~9128

■H olidays 10 A.M .-4 P.M.

-—

Louwana O y v r^ ..............6 94
Alaskan King Crab ...........8.99

re feature fine California wines & Jomestic loeep

: 1 2 4 7 P o lk S tr e e t 7 7 6 - 8 5 5 0 1

John Ttowbridge on the Plano

T f e t e g i a g i .'

Country Ford Chacktn........5 95

™Ü h ' J u L u " ' j .

Brunch served Saturday, Sunday a n d

S0.PHIU.YCHEESESTEAKGO

SuccuJrnt Pork Chop ..........6 95
8 rr/Oxtaki^: ..................6 95

open mon. th ru sat.

Happy Hour 12 noon-7 P.M.
Dinner Nightly 6-10:30 P.M

718 14th St.

cabbage that was very good and
not too tart, and avthick, good
potato pancake. I tried the pfirsich
schnitzel of pork at $9.50. It is a
delicate tasting dish with the cutlet
being lightly floured, sauteed a n d )
then braised in white wine an d
cream with peaches. T his dish
was accompanied with spatzle, a
German style noodle — which
were very good - and yellow
summer squash and zucchini that
were okay.
Two problems for me are that
the entree plates are not heated
so that food rapidly becomes cold,
and the pork pfirsich schnitzel had
a refrigerator taste that could not
be covered by the delicate sauce.
T he dessert I had was quite
good; a chocolate fudge pecan pie.
It would have been much more
pleasant if they had left off the
Canned topping that is supposed
to represent whipped cream. John
tried a Black Forest cake that was
fair - it had seen the weekend
come and go. Our coffee was
average to good American coffee
served in most restaurants in San
Francisco.
Tor go "Off the Beaten Path” is
a reasonably priced and, in most
instances, a good dining experience
in comfortable, unpretentious
surroundings.

Smothrrrd Strok..............Si 95 I

Sidewalk Terrace Garden Room
All pastas are home-made
Home-made bread
Fine wines
Cappucino Espresso
Exclusive Dishes at PEPPINO'S:
‘gnocchi alla Romano'
‘Combination for two — Seven Flavors
(gnocchi al pesto, cannelloni, lasagna
tortellini with meat sauce, manicotti
crespelle, fettuccini Alfredo)
Open from'980 A.M. Daily

G A L L I
s a

It seemed a s if we were visiting a
friends apartment for dinner.
Larry, our waiter, dressed in a
white shirt with open collar and
black pants provided courteous,
supe^service throughout dinner.
We selected Chenin Blanc from
G eyser Peak Winery at $8.50
from the rather limited but good
wine list. T his wine is a typical
Chenin Blanc, medium dry, very
light, pleasant bouquet, clean taste
and an excellent accompaniment
for dinner of schnitzel. The price
range for wine at Off the Beaten
Path is from $7 to $10.50; but
there is also a Mumms Cordon
Rouge Champagne available at
$35 if you want to indulge yourself.
While we were savoring our
first sips of wine, the adjoining
table was served their hearty por
tions of Fried Chicken, the Monday
night special at $7.95. It looked
and smelled delicious, wetting our
appetite even further. It must have
been very good because they did

ask - for - and get - added
chicken. However, we were there
to try the schnitzel menu selections.
Our soup was a thick crab creole
with a very good sweet/sour flavor.
It was served very hot and was a
combination of crab meal, rice,
onions, celery, mushrooms with a
touch of tomato and gumbo file
spice — very nice. T he dinner
rolls were soft, white bread that
tasted as if they had just been
baked in their muffin pans. They
had lovely, puffy tops and were
accompanied with sweet butter.
Our salads were excellent; dry.
cold, crisp green leaf lettuce and
tomato wedges served on cold
plates with a vinegrette dressing
that had an abundance of finely
sieved hard-cooked eggs. The eggs
gave a rich, pleasant taste to the
salad — a nice touch.
There is sti|l the full menu with
ala carte appetizers, plus all dinners
are served with soup and salad.
We tried the ‘Savory Schnitzel'
section of the menu which featured
11 different and appealing varieties
of thinly pounded veal cutlet.
John tried the W iener schnitzel
with veal (pork can also be selec
ted). at $9.75. It is a pleasant,
large portion of lightly breaded
and sauteed meat that was all
right. It was served with red

^

• Information Hotline
• Medical Referrals
• Educational Services
• Social Services for
persons with AIDS
in S a n Francisco

-

863-AIDS
toll tre e in N orthern C alil

(8 0 0 ) FOR-AIDS
V olunteers tor Hotline
& g e n e r a l assistan ce
a lw a y s n e e d e d

u

^
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DIRECTED BY RON LINK
ALCAZAR THEATRE
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CHARGE TICKETS BY PHONE

Boxoftice - (415) 775-7100

Also a! 9ASS Ricord Factory and maior Ticket Agencies
Boiotf'Ce open Mon—Sat 10am to 6pm Sun Noon lo 5pm
Group Sales (415 1 236-0567
IO»r MIDHI'F SHOW - »II s
l »REVIEW PEREOR**»NCES

I I I SI

1 / 1 - 1 4

4 4

CAM O IK TOTHI *UiltC

1015 Folsom St (nearB th)
P h o to I D R e q u i r e d

C O r tn J iJ Z y
R ated R (Restricted to adults with a sense

___

Sentinel Classifieds
The Best 45P A Word Deal In Town!! ,

Our community's In
crisis—
and you can
make a difference

Clearly print or type your ad on a separate '
piece of paper
\

'B u n k h o u s e flp ts .
Office: 419 Ivy S tre e t
San Francisco
Mon.-Fri. 1-6 PM
O r By Appointm ent
STUDIO. 5f4 Hayes #10
STUDIO. 554 Hayes #5
7 Rm Flat. 639 Hayes

call 558-9644
for application

S h a n ti P ro je c t

How many words? (45« a w ord)__
How many Issues to be run i n ? __

Classified ads may not be placed by phone. Payment must accompany .
orders for classified ads. Make check or money order payable to THE
SENTINEL. Do not send cash. Classified ads may b e placed in person in
THE SENTINEL office. Advertising may not discriminate on the basis ol
sex, race religion, ancestry, disability, age, sexual orientation or any other
criterion unrelated to the offer. We reserve the right to reject advertising
which is objectionable or Inconsistent with our policies.

DEADLINE: 6:00 P.M. Friday before publication!

Rentals

PARROT: Mexican Red-Headed Amazon
for sale $175 Call 861-4690
GO
ANTIQUE BED. Solid walnut, double
*150. Call mornings 9-10 AM 6212320.
07
EXCELLENT TIME TO BUY. Home on
Central Oregon coast Secluded, cozy.
2-bedroom. 2-bath, furnished. Private
beach access *89.500 Write c/o M
Schwartz. 3807 Meadowlawn Loop,
S.E. 4. Salem OR 97301. or call (503)
585-5510. ■
07

HAVE AN EXPE RT Counselor on hand
when you select and purchase a used
cai III inspect the condition ol the cai
you choose, will road les! it with you
and Will advise you on buying it This
service is worth lar more than the *32
charge iS F ) Bill 386-7859
07

355-0583

Paul W. Comiskey
Attorney at Law

W alter R. N e ls o n .L a w OMiceSj
HAVE YOUR INTERIOR PAINTED by
Peter Clean honest dependable Local
references Freo estimates fair prices
Call 9 AM lo PM -.64 '52.1
i8

Services

COMPUCOPIA
IS MAKING NEW FRIENDS

DECK WITH VIEW Renovated twobedroom. 732 Hayes *600/month. call
552-750Q
07 •
.

Clip and mall to: THE SENTINEL, 500 Hayes St.. Sen Francisco. CA »4102

For Sale

FIN A N C IA L
PROBLEMS?

*300
*350
*750

863-6262

Orand total ol money enclosed? _

EXPERT PAINTER: 25 years exper
ience Superior work, references'
Free estimates, reasonable rates Call
Alfred Perry. 346-0315.
07

|

Stove, refrigerator, car
pets and outskirts included.
First and last months rent
required. No deposits.
Must be employed.

S ig n atu re _________,___________

HAULING ON WITH RON hauling
bssemeni cleaning »ash lemovai
E »penenced and reliable 285-9846

GOUGH-HAYES HOTEL. 417 Gough
Weekly rates Locally employed wel
come Sauna. TV lounge, game room
8 shared kitchens. 431-9131
OO

Jobs Wanted
NEED A BARTENDER for a parly?
Call T he Bar Fly" 431-2763. Reasonable
rates/AII occasions.
07
GRAPHICS! Interior painting! Couch
potatoes need workIThe Olympicshave
finally mobilized me - must work to
enjoy current lifestyle . No job too small!
Two-for-the-price-of-one! Contact Box
001 The Sentinel tor the, facts on this
excellent opportunity
.OO

SUNNY STUDIO. Polk/O Farrell area
Closets, separate kitchen, $375 Call
eveningsor weekends 982-7907 0 8
MILBRAE LOFT room in fine home
overlooking S.F. bay *250 Please
call 692-2226. evenings
07

GARDENING. Landscape, yard clean
up, maintenance Tree and shrub prun
ing Call 648-4851 evenings.
08
SPRING CLEANING
Tall and short expert cleaning duo lor
those high end low places. Also talented
in gardening and painting Charles
07
861-0750 and Mark. 566-6142

A COMPUTERIZED
INTRODUCTION SERVICE
FOR GAY MEN
$10 QTR
$25 YR
WONT YOU JOIN US?
FOR INFO ft QUESTIONAJRE
CALL (415) 431-1158

WHETHER YOURE A CONCERT
PIANIST in need ol high4evel coach
ing ot iusl a beginner you» lihd mv
leaching unexcelled Al Rhoades. 864
04 75 please leave message
G7

P ra c tic e lim ite d to
D e fe n s e o f P e rs o n s
A c c u s e d o f a C rim e .

Call Immediately
Upon An-est
D a y o r N ig h t

824-7080
131 7 1 8th Street
San Francisco

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Painting, hauling, gardening and apl
moving wilh my truck. Low hourly
rales References available Call Steve
821-6363
G9
RENT A CHEF in your home’ Exper- .
lenced in ethnic dishes Monday thru
Friday. 3 lo 6 P M Anllionv Candelaria
415-441-5373
118

* X Q ( I E a h 6 S ? & fL E fi
r w r q Aw w l - t h m
f / 1 i B U M li »

.oow v y
L £ n bOTb

l e ih h

PAINTING Intenor/exterioi floor re
finishing wallpaper hanging and re
moval. sbeeliock .Marsha 261-5723

Jobs Offered

Massage

EXPERIENCED HOUSECLEANER
needed, part time Increase to fit with
right individual Car. necessary 5588465.
□

'

IN APRIL: V O. Awareness Month. City
Clinic needs qualified volunteers Inter
ested persons contact Marty at 415/
285-1167
,
07

BEST *30 TOTAL MASSAGE • All
Cum-Shoi Video Movies 24 Hours
Bill 982-1266
G8

JOIN U8!
The S.F. Lesbian/Gay Chorus' Equal
Opportunity Singers. Wednesday Nile?
7 P.M.. 1350.Waller or call 431-4671

ESALEN MASSAGE CLASSES - Individual sessions. Details: Milo Jarvis.
863-2842 (legitimate).
O0

Models'Escorts

CUAV N EEDS YOU!
Community United Against Violence Is
seeking Hotline Volunteers. For m o re ''
Information, contact Randy Schell at .
864-7233

ATTENDANTS NEEDED: The San Fran
cisco independent living project is
currently seeking people to work as
attendants for disabled persons. The
duties may include personal care, homemaking services, shopping, errands and
transportation These ace part-time
positions, paying *3.70 to *4 00 per
hour. Interviews are held Thursday
mornings at 9 45 at 4429 Cabrillo at
45thAve -s e rv e d b y #38(Beachland
#31 Muni lines. For further information
contact: Attendant service, SF/ILP. at
751-6765
OO

AD SALESPERSONS
NEEDED
Call B ill Beardemphl
at THE SENTINEL:

SUPERHUNG
DO M INANT
HOT STUD!
"P L A Y G IR L D IS C O V E R Y
EXCLUSIVELY
I
FOR THOSE WANTING A MAN |

■

DEREK 928-4255

i

■

Personals
LATINO 8EEKING FRIENDS. Also
place to live — change work. I'm not
smoker, no alcohol, no drugs. I like to
be very romantic. I like dancing traveling
I hope to find a real friend. It is possible
lover. Morning only. (408)289-9457

861-8100
VOLUNTEER!Department heads, book
keeper. pick-up drivers Call Community
Thrift Store. 861-4910
OO
S.F. AIDS RESEARCH STUDY at
Children s Hospital needs volunteers
to work in the clinic For information,
call 751-5459.
G8

BO BCD? N * * d so m e th in g fu n
to d o ? ? V o lun tee r» n e e d e d
to r p a s te u p a n d p ro d u c tio n
fo r THE SO mNEU C a l VAUOHN
a t (6 1 -6 1 0 0 . No p re vio u s
e x p e r ie n c e n e e d e d . L o a m
s o m e n e w skills a n d m e e t
n e w p e o p le !!

EXPEFfIENCED ALARM INSTALLERS
WANTED, also alarm sales people
wanted on commission basis Protect
Ail Security 468-3400
,
GO
ACTIVIST-FUNDRAISE H Outreach
workers. Shanti Project Part time, lull
time Develop resources for AIDS
patients Training, benefits + commis
sion Call 558-9625
DO

THE CONNECTOR: The Bay Area s
exciting new gay play line Call.(415)
EGO-TRIP
OO
NEED SOMEONE TOXARE?
Yellow phone offers top gay. tx straight
intros for tonight or life Large computer
base Friendly, prompt service: 10 A M
to 10 P.M.. seven days a week For
more info, call (415) 956-4368 or try
our new self-interview at (415) 9564334
'0 4

BLACK A WHITE MEN TOGETHER
Seeks experienced non-whites inter
ested in employment m bars, restaurants
and businesses Our employment dis
crimination pr'oiect is creating a JOBS
, BANK Call Tom (861-1831) or Jim
(563-2443)or wnte BWMT-SF Employ
ment Discrimination Protect. 470 Castro.
#3099. San Francisco CA 94114 OO
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PRICE
WAR!!
You Can Have Your Choice of
ANY ONE OF THE RECEIVERS
Shown Below For Only
(that’s right, only one dollar), for any one of the receivers shown
below, with the purchase of any one pair of speakers shown below.
JVC

SONY

MARANTZ

nt q

io
C hoose From 3 C u rre n t M odels
In c lu d in g the RX44.

* U 9 9 9 ft m

C hoose From 3 C u rrent M odels
In c lu d in g the STRVX450.

FISHER

PIONEER

C hoose From 3 C u rre n t M odels.

Hi c

A V ery H ig h Q u a lity Brand; O ne o f
T he Best Values O ffered

KENWOOD

A W ell Know n Brand o f Receivers.

A B rand T h a t’s M aking
A C o m ba ck From D ifficu ltie s.

SHERWOOD

Choose From 3 Current Models

An E xce ptionally »Good Receiver.
C hoose From T w o C u rre n t M odels.

ALL merchandise is BRAND NEWin FACTORY SEALED CARTONS; They are NOT factory seconds; NOT scratched or blemished.
ALTHOUGH SOME OF THESE SPEAKERS MAY BE TO O LARGE FOR THE AVERAGE HOME. THEIR BEAUTIFUL DESIGN BLENDS WELL WITH ANY DECOR.

JBL
Makes G ood Speakers
A n d T he re A re Several
M odels T o Choose From

n

ESS

MARANTZ

Has Several M odels,
A n d Som e Have T he Heil
A ir M otion Transform ers

Speakers are
In c re d ib ly H igh
Q uality, A n d O ne o f The
Best Values O n T h e M arket.

LINEAR SOUND

ALTEC LANSING

AURORA SOUND

Is An E xce ptionally
G ood Value in Speakers
A n d T he M odel P-3001
Is A G reat Value.

Is O ne O f The O ldest
Brands O f Speakers On
T he M arket

Speakers O ffer
R em arkably G ood
S ound A t A Very G ood
Price.

BOSE
Makes These Fine Interaud io
Speakers An d The re Are
T hree M odels To
C hoose From.

II

The Speakers Vary In
Price From One Brand
To Another, And When
You Buy Any Pair AtOur
Regular Price,

You Get
A Receiver For
ONE DOLLAR.

FOR
EXAMPLE;
If You Choose A Pair of Speakers at $149.00
Per Speaker, That Comes To A Total Of $298.00
For The Pair of Speakers.--------------------------------

$

2

9

q

o

o

4 - 1 00

— Per Pair
_ Your Choice of Any One Of
— The Receivers Shown Above;
For Only ONE Dollar

«299 00

Total For Entire 3 Piece System

Limit, one receiver per customer. Supplies of some models are limited, so hurry!!!
Remember, you must buy a pair of speakers to get a receiver for one dollar.

I ftA * o f S v u K H f 5 a ~ 'p W ftu lta

at*** S t u t t A m A m

2555 IR V IN G S TR E E T , SAN FRA NC ISC O
[o n * b lo ck S outh o f G oldon G oto P o rk, o t 27th A vonuo]
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